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To all whom it mcty concern:
upper portion of the head a is made of roundBe it known that I, Lours STREBEL, aeitizen ed-o:ff or hemispherical shape, while, its diaof the United States, residing in New York, -metricalhole o is made circular at the point
borough of Bronx, and State of New York, where the vertical transverse center plane of
have invented certain new and useful Im- the stopper-head intersects with the hole o
provements in Heads for Bottle-Stoppers, of and provided with outwardly-flaring conical
which the following is a specification.
nortions o', that extend from the central cirThis invention relates to an improved head cular portion through the head of the stopper,
for bottle-stoppers of that class in which a as shown clearly in Figs. 4 and 5. The outstopper-carrying bail-wire and a locking-le- wardly-flaring portions o' of the hole o prover are connected pivotally with each other, duct~ elongateil oval-shapeu openings and a
said_ head permitting the quick and conven- slightly-convex bottom at both ends of the
ient assembling of the parts by the quick diametrical opening, the convex bottom servpassiog of the inwa,rdly-bent end of the bail- ing, in connection with the circular center
wire through the perforation in the head and portion of the perforation, to produce the
the rE>liable centering of the head by the bail- proper centering of the bail-wire, so as to
wire in the bottle~ mouth; and for this pur- hold the stopper-head centrally on the botpose the invention consists of a head for bot- tie-mouth, while the outwardly-flaring portle-stoppers having a rounded-off top portion tions o' of the perforation o permit the easy
and a beaded shank below the same, said insertion and quick passing of the inwardlyrounded-off top portion being provided with bent end b' of the bai.l-wire through the head
a diamet;rical perforation having conical out- when assembling the parts of the stopper, as
wardly-flaring ends, as will be fully described shown in dotted and full lines in Fig. 4. By
hereinafter and finally pointed out in the the conical outwardly-flaring ends of the perclaims.
foration o the inwardly-bent end of the hailIn the accompanyingdrawings,Figure 1 is a wire can be readily passed throu'gh the head
f1·ont elevation of a bottle-stopper with my without weakening the top portion of the
improved head. Fig. 2 is a side view of the same. The stopper-head is preferably made
head shown as detached from the bottle with of porcelain, the rounded-off surfaces at both
the bail-wire in position thereon. Fig. 3 is a sides of the bail-wire· permitting the printing
verticallongitudinalsection of Fig. 2. Fig. of the firm-name, trade-mark, &c., on the
4 is a similar section of the stopper·-head, sides of the head where the printed matter is
showing the bail- wire in the act of being not subjected to wear, which is not the- case
passed through the perforation in the stop- with the flat-top porcelain stopper-heads hereper-head; and Figs. 5 and 6 are respectively tofore in use, the printed tops of which are
a side elevation an_d a vertical transven:e rapidly worn out by use.
section on line 6 6, Fig. 4, of the stopperMy improved stopper-head is adapted for
head.
use with bottles having the well- known
Similar letters of reference indicate corre- lightning stoppers or with bottles which are
sponding parts.
·
filled with carbonated beverages in any of
Referring to the drawings, a represents the the approved bottle-filling machines, the imhead of a bottle-stopper of the well-known . proved head imparting a very neat and fin" lightning" type, anu b the U-shaped bail- 1 ished appearance to the stoppers, which are
wire which is passed through a diametrical used for fet·mented or carbonated beverages
perforation 'o in the head of the stopper and of all kinds.
connected by its inwardly-bent ends b' with
Having thus described my invention, I
the eyes of a lockingclever C, pivoted to the claim as new and desire to secure by Letters
neck-band or neck-wire d on the bottle-neck. Patent- "
The head a is provided at its lower part with a
1. A head for bottle-stoppers, provided with
shank a', having a bead at its lower end for a beaded shank and a rounded-off top porattaching the rubber packing ethereto. The tion having a diametrical perforation, circu-
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lar in shape at the center of the head and out- convex from the center toward the ends, subwardly flaring at the ends, substantially as stantially as set forth.
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as
set forth;
2. A head for bottle-stoppers, provided with my invention I have signed my name in pres5 a beaded shank, and a rounded-off top por- ence of two subscribing witnesses.
I~OUIS STREBEL.
tion, said top portion having a diametrical
vVitnesses:
perforation circular in shane at the center
and outwardly flaring at the~ends, the bottom
PAUL GOEPEL,
of the diametrical perforation being slightly
HENRY J. SUHRBIER.
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